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This essay tells the tale behind an article I published 
in Current Directions in Psychological Science (Ryff, 
1995), an article that is one of the top 30 cited articles 
in Association for Psychological Science journals. This 
work, heralded by Ryff (1989) and elaborated by Ryff 
and Keyes (1995) and Keyes, Shmotkin, and Ryff (2002), 
reformulated the meaning and empirical utility of psy-
chological well-being. These publications now have 
more than 20,000 citations. What defined the novelty 
in the new model is revisited below, giving emphasis 
to distal sources of inspiration, including Aristotle’s 
view of eudaimonia. The enthusiastic reception by the 
scientific community is briefly distilled, and reflections 
are offered on why so much interest grew up around 
the model. Final thoughts look to needed future inqui-
ries. An overarching observation is that the scientific 
task of nurturing better, more realized lives and, relat-
edly, building better, more just societies requires com-
pelling ideals about what constitutes essential parts of 
being fully human. As recognized by Aristotle more 
than 2,000 years ago, guiding visions of what it means 
to become the best that one can be are what give the 
enterprise soul.

The Happening: Infusions From the 
Past to Enrich Well-Being

In the middle of the past century, scholars from sub-
fields of psychology embraced the task of articulating 

the upside of the human experience. Formulations 
came from clinical ( Jahoda, 1958; Jung, 1933), devel-
opmental (Bühler, 1935; Erikson, 1959; Neugarten, 
1973), existential (Frankl, 1959), humanistic (Maslow, 
1968; Rogers, 1961), and social (Allport, 1961) psychol-
ogy. Their writings delineated numerous characteristics 
of what it means to be mentally healthy, fully devel-
oped, purposefully engaged, self-actualized, fully func-
tioning, and mature. No one perspective stood notably 
above the rest, but common themes were evident across 
them. These points of convergence became core com-
ponents of the model (Ryff, 1989, 1995) that put forth 
six separate dimensions of well-being depicted in 
Figure 1. Definitions for each dimension (see Ryff & 
Singer, 2008) drew from the foundational literatures 
described above, while also serving as the basis for 
developing structured self-report tools to operationalize 
the constructs.

Reflections about Aristotle’s eudaimonia were pres-
ent from the beginning and were subsequently elabo-
rated (Ryff & Singer, 2008). He described many virtues 
in the Nichomachean Ethics (Artistotle, 349 B.C./1925) 
but gave primary emphasis to the highest of all virtues, 
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which he saw as growth toward realization of one’s true 
and best nature. Thus, for Aristotle, the highest of all 
human goods was activity of the soul in accord with 
virtue. The key task in life is thus to know and live in 
truth with one’s daimon, a kind of spirit given to all 
persons at birth. Eudaimonia embodied the Greek 
imperatives of self-truth (know thyself ) and striving 
toward an excellence consistent with innate potentiali-
ties (become what you are). These ideas deepened the 
philosophical significance of the new approach to psy-
chological well-being.

The new model stood in marked contrast to other 
views of subjective well-being at the time, which 
revolved around assessments of happiness, life satisfac-
tion, and positive and negative affect (Andrews & 
Withey, 1976; Bradburn, 1969; Campbell, 1981; Diener, 
1984; Larson, 1978). These approaches were not cen-
trally concerned with the philosophical meanings of 
well-being; some, in fact, acknowledged the atheoreti-
cal nature of questions about happiness and life satis-
faction. Later, Ryan and Deci (2001), in a review marking 
the new millennium, partitioned the field of well-being 

Fig. 1. Core dimensions of psychological well-being and their theoretical underpinnings.
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into two broad traditions, one dealing with happiness 
(hedonic well-being) and the other dealing with human 
potential (eudaimonic well-being). Both were traceable 
to the ancient Greeks. Contemporary psychological 
research had thus transformed ancient philosophical 
ideas into empirically tractable science. Using data from 
a national sample of Americans, Keyes et  al. (2002) 
provide the first evidence that the two approaches 
were, indeed, empirically distinct. Thus, a central prem-
ise of Ryff (1989), namely that the prior reigning indica-
tors of subjective well-being “neglected important 
aspects of positive psychological functioning” (p. 1070), 
was scientifically documented. Effectively, contempo-
rary research had embraced new, conceptually enriched 
ideas about what it means to be well (self-realized, fully 
functioning, purposefully engaged).

The Response: Enthusiastic Engagement

The new scales took on a life of their own: They were 
translated into more than 30 languages from which 
more than 750 publications were generated. A look at 
this proliferation (Ryff, 2014) revealed several topics of 
interest, beginning with the psychometric properties of 
the new scales. Did they support a six-factor model, 
including in different cultural contexts? When assessed 
with adequate depth of measurement (long-form 
scales), most evidence supported the guiding model. 
Other research addressed developmental questions: 
What happens to eudaimonic well-being across the 
decades of adult life? Is it stable or changing? A repli-
cable set of findings brought attention to the challenges 
of aging: Multiple national studies documented longi-
tudinal decline in purpose in life and personal growth 
in the transition from midlife to old age, thus drawing 
attention to the contemporary reality that living longer 
does not necessarily translate to meaningful living.

Other studies contextualized experiences of well-
being by linking them to work and family life. Occu-
pational psychologists tied variations in well-being to 
whether one was engaged in paid or unpaid work, the 
degree to which work was stressful, and how work life 
enhanced or undermined family life. Scientists from 
sociology, human development, family studies, and 
social work compared levels of well-being between 
those who were married, single or divorced, and who 
were parents, including of a child with disabilities. 
Losses in family life (death of spouse, death of child) 
and caregiving responsibilities were also linked to well-
being. Across these endeavors, the new model offered 
opportunities to probe how core experiences of adult 
life related to people’s perceptions of themselves as 
living by their own convictions (autonomy), being 

capable (environmental mastery), being meaningfully 
engaged (purpose in life), being connected to others 
(positive relations), realizing their potential (personal 
growth), and experiencing positive self-regard (self- 
acceptance).

Arguably the greatest innovations in science fol-
lowed from eudaimonia’s entry into the health arena. 
Some studies linked illnesses and disabilities to differ-
ing aspects of well-being, whereas epidemiological 
studies documented the protective influence of well-
being (especially purpose in life) in reducing later life 
risk for cognitive impairment, Alzheimer’s disease, car-
diovascular disease, stroke, and osteoporosis (e.g.,  
Boyle, Buchman, Barnes, & Bennett, 2010; Boyle et al., 
2012; Kim, Sun, Park, Kubzansky, & Peterson, 2013). 
Prospective studies showed extended length of life 
among those with higher purpose in life (after adjusting 
for numerous confounds and covariates), including a 
multicountry meta-analysis (R. Cohen, Bavishi, & 
Rozanski, 2016). Underscoring relevance across cultures, 
the Japanese concept of ikigai, focused on what makes 
life worth living, was part of the meta-analysis.

Further researchers began looking for mediators to 
account for the health benefits noted above, such as 
practicing better health behaviors (e.g., Kim, Strecher, 
& Ryff, 2014). The biological correlates of well-being 
received extensive attention; numerous studies showed 
that higher eudaimonia was linked with better physi-
ological regulation measured in terms of stress hor-
mones, inflammatory markers, glucose regulation, 
cardiovascular risk factors, and allostatic load (Zilioli, 
Slatcher, Ong, & Gruenewald, 2015). Some physiological 
benefits were also documented among disadvantaged 
segments of society, thereby underscoring the resilience-
promoting features of purposeful life engagement, per-
sonal growth, and positive ties to others in the face of 
inequality and limited life chances (e.g., Morozink, Fried-
man, Coe, & Ryff, 2010). Gene expression involved in 
inflammatory processes has been linked to well-being; 
findings showed salubrious effects for eudaimonic but 
not hedonic well-being (e.g., Cole et al., 2015).

The neuroscience of eudaimonia was launched: 
Findings documented better emotional recovery from 
negative stimuli among those with higher levels of pur-
pose in life and that eudaimonic well-being is involved 
in activation of brain regions involved in emotion and 
executive function. Sustained engagement of reward 
circuitry in response to positive stimuli was evident 
among those with higher eudaimonic well-being, a pat-
tern further linked to lower diurnal cortisol profiles 
(Heller et al., 2013). Eudaimonic well-being was also 
linked with greater insular cortex volume, which is 
involved in a variety of higher order functions (see Ryff, 
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Heller, Schaefer, van Reekum, & Davidson, 2016, for 
further neuroscience findings).

Clinical applications have grown up around eudai-
monic well-being. Intervention studies focused on the 
promotion of well-being as new targets for treatment 
to prevent relapse of major depression and to reduce 
symptoms of anxiety. Interventions have also been 
extrapolated beyond the clinic to schools, workplace 
settings, and community centers for older adults. Col-
lectively, these endeavors seek to enhance well-being 
as a strategy to prevent mental illness and promote 
resilience (see Ruini & Ryff, 2016 for more detail).

Finally, a new Handbook on Eudaimonia (Vittersó, 
2016) includes 38 chapters by leading psychologists 
from around the world, all focused on a topic largely 
absent in scientific research only decades ago. Not all 
such work is guided by Ryff (1989, 1995), though it is 
referred to as a classic in the introductory chapter. 
Reflections about why this widespread transformation 
in the science of well-being occurred are below.

The Accounting: Why All the Interest?

Three explanations are offered for why the new model 
attracted widespread interest from the scientific 
community.

Intellectually vital ideas and ideals

Contemporary science needs to grapple with funda-
mental questions of the human condition, such as how 
we should live. Further, responses need to be guided 
by intellectually vital, indeed, beautiful ideas and ideals 
(Ryff, 2016a). Thus, one reason why the new model of 
well-being had wide-ranging impact is that it reaches, 
in the fashion of Aristotle, for essential meanings of 
what constitutes the best that is within us. His timeless 
insights, combined with later input from existential, 
humanistic, developmental, and clinical psychology, 
reconfigured well-being so that it had philosophical 
and spiritual gravitas (the soul part). Stated otherwise, 
one might say that scientists from diverse disciplines 
recognize a compelling model when they see it and 
then choose to adopt in investigating the questions that 
motivate their work. This is a phenomenon of resonat-
ing to what matters in life when it is distilled from vital, 
nourishing wellsprings.

Scientific relevance and versatility

Many topics in psychology have relevance across wide 
domains of inquiry. Well-being is one—as conveyed by 
the above glimpse of the findings. Questions about core 
aspects of living (life course development, work and 
family life, health and related biological mechanisms, 

neuroscience, inequality), including how they vary by 
cultural context, are advanced with thoughtfully formu-
lated ideas about well-being. In addition, the indicators 
themselves have unique versatility, serving sometimes 
as antecedent variables (Does eudaimonic well-being 
promote longer life?), sometimes as consequent vari-
ables (Does age, or ethnicity, or socioeconomic status, 
or culture predict differing levels of eudaimonic well-
being?), and increasingly as moderating variables (Does 
eudaimonic well-being buffer against the adverse health 
effects of inequality or the challenges of aging?). Simply 
put, a rich formulation of well-being, because it matters 
for so many aspects of the human experience, is des-
tined for scientific omnipresence.

Embracing integrative science

Great science often involves drilling down with ever 
greater precision and focus. Increasingly, there is rec-
ognition that big picture science, which puts expertise 
across differing fields together, is also needed. Such 
science is illustrated by the Midlife in the United States 
(MIDUS) national longitudinal study (http://www 
.midus.wisc.edu), which brought together scientists 
from population-level disciplines (demography, epide-
miology, sociology) to collaborate with scientists (many 
from psychology) focused on behavioral, biological, 
and neuroscientific mechanisms and processes. MIDUS 
also blended longitudinal and experimental methods 
in collecting vast amounts of data (sociodemographic 
factors, psychosocial factors, chronic and acute life 
stress, responses to laboratory challenges, biomarkers, 
neuroimaging assessments, health status, mortality) on 
the same respondents followed repeatedly through time. 
To probe cultural influences on biopsychosocial inte-
gration, a parallel longitudinal study known as MIDJA 
(Midlife in Japan) was also launched.

The publicly available data from both studies have 
had a tremendous response from the scientific com-
munity: More than 48,000 unique users have accessed 
the data and more than 900 publications have been 
generated. One prominent area of inquiry has been 
psychological well-being (more than 180 publications), 
assessed with a comprehensive battery of eudaimonic 
and hedonic measures. Thus, a further explanation for 
the proliferation of research described in this essay is 
the emergence of big, multidisciplinary, public-use 
studies such as MIDUS and MIDJA.

New Directions: Forces Against and  
for Eudaimonia

Paradoxically, research on the upside of the human 
experience often requires focusing on the downside—
the forces that compromise human potential and 

http://www.midus.wisc.edu
http://www.midus.wisc.edu
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self-realization. Inequality, now evident on a global 
scale, is one such force. Scientists, including many psy-
chologists, now study inequalities in health. Most work 
focuses on the adversities experienced by disadvan-
taged groups and how they compromise health and 
ultimately shorten lives. Missing is research at the other 
end of the hierarchy—namely, the problem of greed 
among privileged elites, a likely root cause of inequality. 
Akin to well-being, greed has timeless qualities. In the 
14th century, Dante (1308/2006) placed the sins of 
greed and gluttony along with fraud and dishonesty in 
his nine circles of hell in The Divine Comedy. In the 
18th century, Adam Smith (1776/1981) promoted self-
interest in his Wealth of Nations but also recognized 
the problem of greed, depicted by him as the limitless 
appetites of the vain and insatiable. The ancient Greeks 
were also concerned about problems of greed and 
injustice (Balot, 2001), which they saw as contributing 
to civic strife.

Future research needs to better understand how the 
greed of the few who sit in positions of power and 
leadership in companies, organizational settings, uni-
versities, local communities, and national governments 
matters for the well-being of those below them in the 
status hierarchies. This is not entirely novel territory: 
Motivational psychologists previously linked the quest 
for money to lower well-being (Kasser & Ryan, 1993), 
whereas social psychologists have shown that higher 
social class standing is linked with increased entitle-
ment, narcissism, and more unethical behavior com-
pared with lower class standing (Piff, 2014; Piff, 
Stancato, Côté, Mendoza-Denton, & Keltner, 2012). 
Economists have focused on “values-based organiza-
tion” (Bruni & Smerilli, 2009) wherein core objectives 
are examined. Are they tied to ideals greater than profit 
and material incentives? Such values are then examined 
as explanations for which organizations flourish and 
which deteriorate over time. Economists have also 
drawn attention to relevant behaviors in the corporate 
world—that is, dramatic differences in the size of yearly 
bonuses for those at the top relative to salaries of lower 
echelon workers (Piketty, 2014). New studies are 
needed that build on these lines of inquiry by bringing 
facets of greed (extrinsic motivation, sense of entitle-
ment, narcissism, need for power, selfishness, unethical 
behavior) into real-world contexts. The key task is to 
explicate what manifestations of greed at the top mean 
for others—specifically, how do the behaviors and val-
ues of self-serving versus beneficent leaders matter for 
the eudaimonic well-being (especially aspects of pur-
pose in life, personal growth, and self-acceptance) of 
those over whom they wield great influence?

Equally, if not more important, for the future are 
studies on the forces for eudaimonia—namely, what 

elements of life enrich and nourish the realization of 
human potential? One promising direction involves 
bringing the arts and humanities into research on eudai-
monic well-being. Evidence on multiple fronts suggests 
now is an auspicious time for such inquiry. In medical 
fields, there is growing recognition that philosophy, 
literature, poetry, art, film, and music afford benefits in 
health and health care and contribute to more compas-
sionate physicians (Crawford, Brown, Baker, Tischler, 
& Abrams, 2015; Stuckey & Nobel, 2010). A recent report 
entitled “The Arts, Health, and Well-Being” from the 
Royal Society for Public Health (2013) in the United 
Kingdom elaborates on these ideas. There is also grow-
ing interest within the arts and humanities in demon-
strating their role in nurturing well-lived lives and good 
societies via the identification of key ideals and the 
meaning-making practices of culture (Edmondson, 2004, 
2015; Nussbaum, 2010; Small, 2013). Such messages are 
critically important as we witness the declining status 
of the arts and humanities within the academy (Hanson 
& Health, 1998) and reduced participation of citizens in 
art exhibits and the performing arts (P. Cohen, 2013).

From the world of museums, there is interest among 
curators in making their holdings of greater interest and 
relevance to the general public, including those who 
are economically and educationally disadvantaged, or 
even incarcerated (“Why museums,” 2015). Such efforts 
bring principles of social justice to the museum world. 
Related activities conceive of new ways to encounter 
literature and art so that they provoke and enrich peo-
ple’s lives (de Botton, 1997; de Botton & Armstrong, 
2013). Finally, within psychology and education, there 
is heightened interest in how the arts, broadly defined, 
contribute to diverse aspects of well-being (Lomas, 
2016; Ryff, 2016b). These directions signal a return to 
insights from Dewey (1934) about how we experience 
art and how it matters in our lives. Contemporary edu-
cators now claim that the promotion of well-being, 
rather than economic gain, should be the primary goal 
of higher education (Harward, 2016).

In sum, key ideals of eudaimonia are to be virtuous 
and to grow. Applied to the science of well-being, these 
require caring about the things that make human lives, 
and the world in which we live, better. Socially relevant 
research must thus embrace the pernicious forces that 
work against eudaimonia and fuel unjust societies, 
while also attending to the beautiful and sublime 
aspects of life that nurture experiences of purposeful 
engagement, meaningful living, and self-realization.
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